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BY MM. H THE Nature's batching season, elaimBC !'
he pets more chicks from the eii 1

ul. lest! expense and with greater
LjoMK, citing cases of where t.. '

litis had males hatched Juue
i;wi?h as much as !t -2 pounds kvij&iiuary 1.

; vTIih worst drawbacks to lat..

but he must take the consequen-

ces of his act.
One of the mysteries of life, is

in the fact" that multitudes of men
persist in doing those things
whu-- reason, judgment and com-

mon sense declare are Injurious
to themselves and that are bound
to wreck the life in the end.

The man who steals under
ptresa of great temptation is not
so guilty as the man who, after
lying to the assessor, steals from
the state by withholding just
taxes that lie may pile up more

wealth.
However greai the relative

value of the things of this world
about which we concern ourselves
so much, their reul value is shown
In these words of God spoken by

the prophet. Behold 1 create a
tew leaveu and a new earth, and
the former shall not be remem-

bered or brought into irfind "

World's Record Egg Producing Barred Rock Hen r Was

Hatched on Third Day of July, With Record oT 325

Eggs in Less Than Year May, June and July Good

Hatching Months. N

SlEMBEIt OF TIIK AHSOC1ATKI) PHKKH
llflIV!?fCJaUMireM,, clu8h"!,y entitled to the use fornew dlapatchea credited to It or not otherwu creditedlo this paper and also the local news published herein

Ratcn cnicitens are lice and th
hot sun during thewormest ptrtst the day.

' Artificially hatched and rearedthicks seldom get lousy unle aL

R. J. Hendricks
Stephen A. Stone
Ralph Qlorer
Prank Jaakoakl

Manager
Managing Editor

Cashier
Manager Job Dept Hy J. W. PARKS ilowed to mingle with ben-hatch-

hicks. Lice, however, are not V
'.v. hifh as a rule does not come

nHich before May.
bard to get rid of. and at the flrit"'-pign-

s

use some .,f the preparation,
advertised or a 10 cent bottle o(
iF.Weet oil, add 10 drops of ctrboUt

Cid and shake up well, wouldprobably he effective if you rub
Mile on the topg of chicks' he.rf.'

In years pone by it used to be j ,( rhtkjJ kf.ep , ,Wng from
conceded that you simply had to Hiart. and . as a rule come into

l your chicks out in March and,.n)(r qnar:ers jn better condi-Apri- l
f you wanted egs the fol- -

tJon (,jan , je Iari,.r hatched s

wlrter. j which it was necessary to keep
Time aid breeding has worked L,, up early in their life oi

a great change along this line arrount ot the weather.
Ma) and June used to be our dull
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BITS FOR BREAKFAST During Way and June there Is

always on abundance of bugs,
(treen food and shade; a good com-

bination for chick growing.

and under the wings.
. .In order to get away from the

III etfeotn of the sun during tha
fcoi part of the day, chick, ihould !i

3? brooded ln a shady place.

months In the eg and chick trade,
but are po two of our bent
months.

Why? you may ask. The rea-

sons are many. Breeders have We .ire receiving quite a num
learned that chick do best w hen ber of reports like the t.ne from

Mr. It. A. Knight. Columbus. Ohiothey can oe given their liberty
out on the ground a few days aft.
er hatching, and this cannot be
done until we ;et settled weather.
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Whrn irrtfular or tppretas4 mamph I'll 1b. 8af and ilepaadaM ha al
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far from any one of us"; "who is in all and through all and in
you all." He declares that, "In Him we live and move and
have our being." Again he says: "Ye are the temple of the
living God."

And certainly, many of the earlier Christian writers and
leaders have the same conception. Clement, who lived and
wrote in the second century, regarded God as immanent in
His creation and continually working in and through it. Ac-

cording to his view God is not a localizable personality, out-

side of and remote from the world and acting upon it only
occasionally. But the world, as well as man. is continually
hallovtd by hr? presence of the ind welling Deity.

The conception of God as a Creator who fashioned this
universe and made His creatures, much as an artist would
make a statue, and breathed into them the breath of life
which strated thtrn roing, since which time He has had
little or no connection with them, is certainly not the con-

ception of the founders of Christianity. A Creator whose
work was fully completed, finished and perfect, in six short
days of twenty-fou- r hours each, after which He washed His
hands of the whole business, as it were, is not the loving

Father of whom Jesus speak to us in the Gospels. "An ab-

sentee God," as a great English author puts it. "sitting idle
ever since the first Sabbath, at the outside of His universe--an-

seeing it go," is certainly not the correct conception of

the great, loving spirit "the
living God" revealed in the New Testament.

These ideas of God so repugnant to the teachings of Jesus
and the disciples and apostles have possessed the minds of
men for generations because their minds were physical and
the things of the spirit could not by them be spiritually dis-

cerned. Not being able .to understand the universal God of
spirit whom Jesus called "our Father" ami not comprehending
"the living God" of the New Testament, "who is in all and
through all and in yeu all " unspiritual men have conceived of
God as little more than a superman. Much of the pagan idea
concerning Zeus and Jupiter, Thor and Odin seems still to
cling to the conception that many have of God. although they
may have outgrown the polytheistic ideas of the ancients.
Let us try to think of God as a spirit, over us. all about us and
in us and thus try to get the spiritual conception of Deity

which Jesus and the disciples and apostles had the ew

Testament conception, the Christian conception.
-

Under this New Testament view man becomes a being of

much greater dignity and importance than he is usually)
accustomed to think of himself. He has not only God as his

Father in the sense that God has created him. but this
Father's spirit remains in him to be brought into dominating
activity whenever the individual makes conditions conducive

to His activity and control. Jesus commanded us to make

our bodies fit tabernacles for the indwelling of God s holy

spirit," which is in effect saying that purity of thought, life

and conduct are the necessary conditions for the develop-

ment of this God-spir- it within us; and the object of our

lives should be to make this spirit the controlling influence,

the dominating element in our lives.
As the chemical elements, whether in the universe or in

the laboratory, will not unite to produce the varied and useful

combinations, which shine in gem and plant, in tree and

flower, and which bless and beautify the world, unless the
conditions are provided to stimulate combining, so

th?s life and our human life will not perfectly combine
until we ourselves produce ; the

to produce the perfect man
v; nrmn Our nrt. of tnlS WOrK
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Graduation

Gifts
Our .stock is brimful of

IS SALEM'S PROPOSED SCHOOL TAX LEVY .
EXCESSIVE?

The above question is one which the citizens of Salem
will be called upon to decide at the school election June 20th.

Taxes are high in Salem, although not as high as in many
other cities, and everything within reason should be done to
reduce them

This means that the cost of operating our schools must
be held down to a judicious minimum. To cut the cost below
such a minimum would be very unwise. No other invest-
ment pays as reliable dividends, as does one in education.

This applies to the citizens of a city, state or nation as
a whole, as well as it does to an individual.

Salem is ,the Capital City and the second city of the state
In' size. It has heretofore held a reputation of having first
class schools for a city of its size.

The school authorities say that several parts of the
school work must be cut out unless a 10 mill levy is voted to

Wanted, pickers and nullers.
S la

The canneries will need straw-
berry hullers this week; all they
can get.

"

Sunday mornings, and other
mornings. The Statesman is say-

ing Rood morning to a rapidly In-

creasing number of farmers in the
Salem district; through motorcy-
cle and bicycle deliveries. One
route that started with 110 a few
weeks ago now has 6 GO. These
farmers get their copies of The
Statesman earlier than the resi-
dents of Salem ret theirs.

V
The beekeepers of Marion coun-

ty effected a temporary organiza-
tion at Sllverton yesterday after-
noon. The meeting to make it per-
manent will be held in Salem
soon. Every beekeeper ought to
take part, and there should be
thousands more of them, and bil-

lions more bees. Again, all that
is needed to make this the great-
est bee district on earth is ample
late bee pasture. The fruit men
must provide this, as an insurance
policy against failure of their
crops through lack of pollination.
The bees will do the business If
they are given a chance.

V
The bakers of the United States

are making a new market for
honey; an immense market. Pas-
try sweetened with honey retains
its quality and does not dry out
and become brittle. So there is
going to be million) in successful
bee keeping: millions of money ln
the keeping of billions of bees.

There will be at least one mara-
schino cherry buyer in the Salem
district this year, and perhaps sev.
eral. Negotiations are going for-
ward now. If they all come, per-
haps all the cherries may be used,
and waste avoided, like that of
last year, when $200,000 worth
were left on the trees. With a
cold storage plant of ample size in
Salem, all the cherries wasted last
year could have been saved.

who wrote us as follows: "One of
the cockerels hatched from yo'ir
fjrgs Jen. 8, weighed exactly 8

pounds at six months of age."
Another drawback against too

early hatching Is that the pullet?
have a tendency to come Into lay-

ing so tarly in the fall that quite
often they go Into a second molt,
wh'ch affects their winter laying.

Some of the best authorities
predict t:iat eventually the jjreater
part of the chicks will be produced
in May and June.

I noMce In one of my old poul-
try publications of 1915 that Mr.
M. S. Gannaway puts up a few
good points regarding the --Late
chicks, especially the fellow who
has limited means, as follows:

"Late-Latc- h chicks will prove
profitable if grown in a shady
place. They can be produced at
less coft. as breeders generally
havo their egg and chick prices
reduced by this time, which means
less of an investment.

' The late chicks if properly
crown have to be reckoned with
as winter layers. We have an
abundance of proof."

Miss Smarty." the Park Strain
Rock that I believe holds the
world's Uarred Rock record, was
hatched on the 3d day of July.
Commenced laying January 9 and
to January 1 following had 32T
eggs" to lor credit.

We pet a lot of just such test-monia- ls

as the following from our
May and June chick customers:

"I never wrote you concerning
the June chicks I it of you. I
pm more eggs this winter
from the 3 6 I laised than others
around here with flocks of 200."

G. C. Grenfield, Conner, III.
I will quote a part of G. C.

mither's article, in November,
li0S, Reliable Poulttry Journal,
showing tbuX the many advantages

; appropriate gifts for the
graduate ; for example

Eversharp Pencils
I Eastman Kodaks
I Roycroft Ware
I Gift Books
"X-- Desk Sets

School Memory Books
Music Rolls
Classy Stationery
Waterman Fountain

Pens

j vii tiiu n. vs s. a iv m-- wa.- - tlil'i v l;4
Can Salem afford to run the chance of being "penny

wise and pound foolish." by losing a dollar's worth of educa-
tion of its children for every penny cut off of the school
budget?

Annual Elks Program is Ar-

ranged With T. B. Hand-le- y

as Orator of Day

Flag day services will be con-
ducted by the local Klk's lodge
Tuesday, June 14. The exercises
will be held at the band stand in
Wtllson park and will begin at
7:30 p. m. The Cherrian band
will furnish the music which will
be Its first concert this year.

Thomas Handley will deliver
the Flag day address and a read-
ing " The History of the Flag"
will be given by K, M. Page.

The Klk's flag service will open
with the saliKe tothe colors after
which the opening exercises by the
ot fleers of the lodge will be con-
ducted. The program will be as
follows:
Address Thomas Benton Hand-le- y.

Vocal solo, "Flag of My Heart"
Oscar Gingrich.

Patriotic selection Cherrian
band.

Reading. "History of the Flag"
F.. M. Page.

Closing Ritualistic exercises, Sa-
lem lodge No. 336, B. P. O. E.
Band, America."
Taps.

The Elk's committee in charge
of the program is composed of F.
T. Wrightman, chairman. B.
Small and Dr. Ray Pomroy.

The first band concert of the
year will follow the flag day pro-
gram.
March. "Trento Trieste" Felic

DeMattee.
Selection, "The Firefly" Rudolf

Frlml.
Waltz, "Visions of the Past" T.

H. Rollinson.
a "Kentucky Blues."
b "Wyoming Lullaby."
c "Do You Ever Think of Me?"

Selection, "Traviata," arranged by
M. C. Meyrelles.

Porto Rican Dance, "Roslta"
Jean M. Missud.

March, "Grandloso" R. F. Seltz.
O. A. Steelhammer, Director.

' The following figures are very important in that they
thow that the levy in Salem in 1920 was not excessive
pared with other cities in the state:

. Pupils
Number Number per

City Levy Students Teachers Teacher

COMMERCIAL BOOK

1 STORE
1163 N. Commercial St?tT eliminate from ourselves the

ossnss. hardness, 5nd inharmony ofn,When done this we may be sure that the pure, beau

Uful powerful, blessed life and spirit of the Father which
beings in its fullness towill come into ouri

take
i

tSeTlace of these beggarly elements of our nature just
envelops us rushes intoair whichas naturahy as the pure

our lungs when we make room for it.

Heal Cuts
AppI ota of mnboeptia

uorvams .17.3 mills izft 45
Astoria 16.2 mills 2746 97 28.3
Medford ...20.0 mills 1475 52 28.3
Eugene 13.8 mills 2395 80 29.9
Pendleton 15.0 mills 1373 45 30.6
The Dalles.. LL...U.7 mills 165.4 60 27.6

alem 13.3 mills 3597' 122 29.5
: Are Salem children worthy of a first class education?

7 .Vote your answer Monday, June 20th. between 2 and
7 p. ra. .

Professor Hewitt Will
Take McMinnville Chair

Soothe and heal gtoAj uA qukJJy.
One ot the next things on the

. . . t nlaJllUn
of nature. Let it hold that won-

derful post.

TAYIXfJ THE ritKACIIER.

carpet is me scdoui ctvnw.t W ea

GOD IN US.

- (Copyrighted by the San Jose Mercury.)
A leading Episcopal clergyman of California, speaking re

The soldier loan law will

for a couple of hundred new

houses ln Salem. But that will

not be enough.

Former Vice President Marshall

cently at the funeral services of a prominent member of his
church, is reported to have said: "He was ever conscious
of the divine presence. Here was the great secret of his
power; for the greatness of any man is but the greatness of
God in him." Much. .

too rarely is it acknowledged, even by
X 1 a J .1 J it e !!!'

says: To my mina tBre is no

BBBafaavalBaaBaaaaaaaaBBBaaaaaaaaaaavH

After a long consideration of
his preferences. Prof. Herschel E.
Hewitt, head of the physics de-
partment of Willamette univers-
ity, has decided to accept an of-l- er

to take the chair of chemistry
at McMinnville college. He will
leave here soon, to be ready for
his duties at the new place.

Professor Hewitt came to Sa-
lem three years ago from Whit-wort- h

college, Spokane. He has
wished to resume his work In
chemistry, for which he has hid
a strong predilection, and finally
the McMinnville offer to head the
chemistry department made a
strong enough appeal that he ac-
cepted the place and put in his
resignation here.

The resignation comes too close
to the big annual meeting of the
Willamette trustees, which is to
be held next week, for definite
action to be taken then towards
filling the vacancy. It will ' be
filled later, however, from a long
waiting list of excellent educators
who would like to serve in

beyond." That makes it a tough
proposition for the Democrats
who are looking ahead to 1924.

tne most uevoui, inai uoa is me source oi our capacities ana
powers. Still rarer is it in these days to hear from high
authority that the Creater does not stop with creating the
inriivirlnjil hincr hut tht TTp rnntiniipa in Viim trio etivp

The average annual salary of

Methodist preachers is now re-

ported as $1154 a yar Three
year's ago it was $867. Salvation
has gone up 33 1 pr cent, but
is still the best thing at the price.
When the preacher gets up to
$100 a month he will know bow a

iruck driver feelsj
. I.

SER.MOXETTEH.

Ity N. W. Phllbrook )

In the olden dayjMf the sermon
cut too close ""they ktlled th9
preacher.

What a man carries Into the
next life must be a part of him-
self, for no baggage can be car-

ried alon;:.
In a wpII balanced man the soul

is master of the mind and body
and is the real man. Character is
the quality of the soul.

If a man wishes to adjust his
reltgion to his habits, his desires,
his business he has that privilege.

Dehydration is one of the big-

gest things in the world, and Sa-

lem is its capital. it is the Sa-

lem slogan subject for Thursday.
Have you any suggestions?

11 -- Year-old Stayton
Boy Editor of Paper

Don D. Goode. 11 -- year-old boy
of Stayton, is editor for a credit-
able newspaper called the San-tla- m

s Junior, published by the
r.ixth grade ot the Stayton public
school. F7is first editorial. "A
Thing or Two Explained," is ex-

ceptionally bright and interesting
and bids fair to help make the
publication popular and win for It
many subscribers.

Our present stock of monuments, Stc. will afford you a wide
range of choice. Phone for our solicitor or call at our display
rooms, 2210 South Commercial Street, Salem.

CAPITAL MONUMENTAL WORKS
J. C. Jones. Prop. $ Phone 689

propelling force. Of course, no man with a deeply religious
experience will fail to be "conscious of the divine presence;"
but conscious of His presence or not, men must come to know-tha- t

God is not only the Creator of His universe, but that He
is the animator of every part of it. The least individuality
in It has no life of activity or force outside the life of tne God
who created it.' He is not outside of His creation, but in it,
still moving, working and, in a sense, creating.

This is the plain teaching of the New Testament and of
the early Christian teachers. Jesus reveals to us a God.

' not outside of, but in, His creation with a loving care and
watchfulness over the least of His creatures. He tells us
that "God is a spirit" by whom "the hairs of our heads are
all

.
numbered" ; that "not even a sparrow falleth to the ground

.a W 1 1 At. .a a! a1 a 1

Our Idra of a job is the effort
to lay aside a few dollars for the
oming summer vacation. It sim-

ply can't be done. But. then, va-

cations are demoralizing.

The Pleasure of being well dressed GIGANTICThere Is a movement in Egyit
In favor of independence. Tuo
last time Egypt was Independent
was more than 300 years befoi-Chri- st

It is a long time between
indepf ndencies in Egypt.

witnout tne ramers notice ; mai tie leeus me iowis oi inc
air and clothes the field with is verdure, and wilt provide for
all our wants if we come to know and trust in Him.

St. Paul, too, reveals to us a God "who," as he says, "is not fih and the satisfaction of LOWEST POSSIBLE COST may be

had at our store always.

Silk Tricolette

SPORT COATS
This is a real new comer, delightfully tailored of finest quality silk trico-
lette. Beautiful newest shades ate expressed In its smartness of design.

his world like the girl who be-

came converted and. thinking it
a vain thing to wear jewelry, gave
all of the stuff to her sister She
kept it In the family, all right.

iKegular selling value to 12 75 on sale

$6.98

If
' g I For Graduation

ORGANDIE DRESSES
New, Crisp and clean are these new organdie dresses, the beauty of the
graduation will not be correctly expressed unless accompanied with the
daintiness of one of these organdie dresses. Regular $13. Go on sale Monday

Unloading

SALE

itill Continues

Tha. sale that has astounded
the 'entire valley still con-

tinues its volley of bargain
giving.

?

Prices Down To The

'M Lowest Ebb

Thousands of satisfied rus-toii- is

will lonj; remember
thip.ondertuI event.

Talk sale goes down in the
a ri iff Is of bargain giving as

thy$ greatest merchandising
everjt ever recorded in lne
hlrftory of the northwest.

Monday Another Day

Vt: of Bargains

specials put on sale
Kvery article in

rthe store reduced

$6.98
Cleverly Tailored

NEW SILK BLOUSES

More Than The
Ordinary

Our fervlce to you means
that we offer you the expert
skill of trained eyesight
specialists, a detailed scien-
tific examination of your
eyes, and the advantages of
a complete and modern la-

boratory for making your
lenses.

It Goes Further
In order that your glasses
may be of continuous and
lasting comfort we are glad
ot the privilege of Inspect-
ing them often and without
ch.in-e- , for any defect of ad-
justment made necessary by
constant use.

MORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

Eyesight Specialists
204-21- 1 Salem Rank of

Commerce Building
SALEM. OREGON

Oregon' Largest. Most Mod- -

Summer's Newest
SPORT HATS

negaruiess ol all ether apparel, the new Neatnesssummer and charm are the correct expressionsport hat must look correct; a special selling for lor ihese new silk blouses. Tailored of tine qtial- -
Monday only of any sport h.tt in the housft, in- - ity all silk georgette and beautiful new crepe de
vli L g.V,?rr'ed selec,ion of "n( tailor-made- s, chines and fashioned into smait and admirable

PRESENT HARD EXPERIENCES

''pHE present hard experiences in the
agricultural and business world are

not an unmixed evil, provided they bring
us back to saner standards of living and
spending.

Many depositors of the United States
National Bank have decided to save for
real prosperity rather than to indulge
in showy appearances without the mon

. T , BJic a,UIJuay styles. Values to S5.0U. On sa e Mondnav

Geographers are organizing to
:llmb Mount Everest, the on!v
aigh peak ln the wcrld that is
unexplored. But why not leave

ne place Isolated from human
kind? Unexplored. the giant
mountain Is a secret place for th
Most Hl-h- . But explored it wilj
be nothing but a conquered moun-

tain. Why not allow Everest to
rest on and on and on? It stands
is a shrine of the terrific force.4

i i in .' i i

FUTURE DATES
Jon 14. TurttUr Elkt annual flar

lav prnrram.
Jun I". Wdnar Mmn.inU aa

en nirtni- - State fair cruiimt
.Tun 1 " to 17 - Annual
Snamh war vefrana at Astoria
Jn IS to 29 Orto Vtnal fnard

nramnmmta at Camp l.rwia and Fort
4tnaJune IS. Thurodar 49th Krunion ml
Or con Iionrr aMM-iafin- a.

Juu IS, Ttiorclay Or'fnn Planer
Maoriation mating in Portland

Jnn 17. Friday Hifh rhool frln.at Ion PTrrriars.
Hick School

J IT. Frldar Annnnl al-B-

fltata fair rronada
Jnn 20, Monday S.hool rlrr-la- n

Jnly 23. Patorday Mar ion ronntr
SaaitaT hwO pirnir. atat 'air rraondaJuly S3 to 31 Salvia ChauUJ.

$3.95 $2.98

ey to back them up.

Women's Silk

Stockings
A perial aelline of fine qnalitr

rililrl top .Silk Hoe ; reirnlar

on aale Monday 03CJ? Iiet FUuI)mh1 V.x- -
elusive Optical

Another Vt of wonderful value
in Women' Silk lloe: rernlartJnitedStates NationalBank7 Taluea $1 7.1 : 98c) on aale Monday -- mSalem OREGON


